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UNDERWOOD PINOT NOIR
Oregon. Oregon is renowned for making world class
Pinot Noirs but they usually fetch a pretty penny for
them. Not this one! Silky smooth body, ripe bright fruit,
and low acidity make this medium bodied dry red go
down real easy. It’s so good that you will want to buy
two at this price!

9.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

BROADSIDE MERLOT
California. Remember the days not so long ago when
Merlot was hot? The wines were great; soft and round,
lush, full of fruit, and a real pleasure to drink. Then the
movie Sideways came out and put Pinot Noir on the map.
(I am not complaining). Merlot struggled after that. Vines
were ripped up and replanted with Pinot. Winemakers
made Merlot taste like Cabernet. Well Broadside
Merlot brings back the old glory days of Merlot. Full,
rich flavorful Merlot that is priced right. Try this single
vineyard (Margarita Vineyard) Merlot from Paso Robles
by itself or with roast pork, steaks, pot roast, etc.
THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

PAXIS
Portugal. Here is a great dollar value juicy red blend.
Portugal is the land of value in my opinion. So many
great wines are coming out of there at such low price
points. Paxis is no exception. If you are a fan of red blend
wines, you will love this. Ripe, rich and full bodied.
Loaded with amazing fruit and so easy to drink just
by itself. Great wine for a get together with family and
friends.

8.59

THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

BODEGAS MACAYA ALMARA
FINCA LINTE
Spain. Here’s a beauty that I bring in exclusively for the
shoppe. Comes from the Navarra Region and is made
from 100% Tempranillo Grapes. It is a medium-bodied
dry red that is very soft and quite easy to consume. Full of
flavor and drinking sooo great right now. This juicy wine
is great with all meats and pasta too. A solid dollar value.

6.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

DANTE DI FIORENZA CHIANTI
Italy. What a breath of fresh air Dante Di Fiorenza
Chianti is. What I mean by this is that it is just a real
solid dollar value Chianti. A very simple straight forward,
drink-me-now kind of Chianti. It doesn’t make you
think too hard about it. It’s not supposed to. It’s just an
everyday wine for those everyday dishes like pizza, pasta
and burgers. Medium-bodied and dry with good fruit and
an enjoyable finish. You can’t really ask for more than
that on something so modestly priced.

7.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

MOCALI I PIAGGIONI ROSSO
TOSCANO
Italy. This is a nice, little, unknown, smart buy
that shouldn’t be overlooked. Mocali is known for
making some incredible Brunello Di Montalcinos.
Though this is not Brunello, this 100% Sangiovese
from Montalcino kind of gets you there for a fraction
of the price. It is a medium to full-bodied dry red.
Well put together, so to speak, between the fruit,
acidity and tannins. A Tuscan Red of balance. Enjoy
with roasted meats and Rocky Mountain oysters.
THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

IMIT

NO L

11.99

340779-2

12.99

J. LOHR CABERNET SAUVIGNON
California. What makes this Cabernet so good is the
area it comes from; Paso Robles, which is renowned for
its wines, especially Cabernet Sauvignon. The J. Lohr
Winery has been making wine for years and knows what
needs to be done to make the best wine from the best
grapes. This is a full-bodied, lush style dry red. Excellent
depth and balance are the trademarks of this wine. Enjoy
it with red meats, pasta, fowl and cheeses.
THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

11.99

JAM JAR SWEET SHIRAZ
South Africa. Here is a wine that fills a category for
wine drinkers seeking a quality red with a sweeter flavor
profile. It is made from 100% Shiraz grapes and crafted
in a semi-sweet style for those who find red wines to be
too bitter and harsh. This full-bodied jam packed wine
can be served slightly chilled as well.
THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

WHITES

6.99
750ML

TRIMBACH PINOT BLANC
France. Here’s a nice little change from Pinot Grigio or
any other dry white for that matter. The grape variety,
Pinot Blanc, produces a wine that is medium-bodied. As
with all Trimbach wines, no oak is used. It’s all about the
soil and the grape (Terrior) not about manipulation in the
cellars. As their sign states in their tasting room: “Say no
to oak, let the fruit shine through.”
THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

9.99

GRAN DUCA PINOT GRIGIO
Italy. Here is that everyday, delightful, charming Pinot
Grigio that you have been looking for. Just real honest
easy-drinking Pinot Grigio that is quite affordable and
very good. Chill it. Drink it. Relax with it. Great by itself
or with salads, seafood, chicken.
THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

7.99

INDEPENDENT PRODUCER
CHARDONNAY
Washington. Clean, crisp, and inviting is what this
sustainable wine is all about. Being from a cool climate
and unoaked, this refreshing, dry white is very reminiscent
of a French Chablis. Not heavy, more medium in body
with good minerality and fruit. Extremely well put
together in a cool screw cap package. Perfect wine for
fish, shellfish, chicken and pork.
THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

10.99

MOSELLAND LIGHTHOUSE
RIESLING
Germany. The packaging is awesome and so is the
wine. You have to see it to really appreciate it, but when
you look through the front of the bottle you can see a
lighthouse on the back. Perfect for us Long Islanders! It
is an off-dry, medium-bodied, easy drinking white that is
great with fruit platters, salads, seafood and poultry.
THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

9.99

L’ESCARGOT SAUVIGNON BLANC
France. Fun name. Nice package. Tasty wine. Comes
from the Gascogne region which is just a little south of
Bordeaux. This is the area where the famed Armagnac
comes from. L’Escargot is a very pleasant and well made
wine that can be enjoyed by itself or with food. It has the
famed citrus flavors that Sauvignon Blancs are known for
but not as much as say the New Zealand style. A little
more reserved. A touch more mineral and a hair less
alcohol compared to New Zealand. Chill it. Serve it, and
enjoy it!
THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

8.99

H&M HOFER GRÜNER
VELTLINER (LTR SIZE)
Austria. Grüners are hot these days and the reasons are
quite simple; They deliver great drinking wines without
a hefty price. H&M Hofer is a perfect example. Easy
drinking, great fruit, and vibrant. These attributes make
for a very versatile wine. Enjoy this medium bodied nonoaked dry white by itself or with salads, seafood, chicken,
pork, etc.
THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

12.99

PAZO DE SAN
MAURO ALBARINO
Spain. Hailing from the Rais Baixas Region of Spain, this
dry white sees no oak aging. It’s a very aromatic wine
with great fruit on the palate along with balanced natural
acidity to keep it fresh and lively. Medium bodied with
good minerality as well. The Albarino grape really shines
from this area and really shows in this classy bottle of
wine.
THIS COUPON Exp. 2/14/18 SA

7.99

